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Rabinof Plays Before Student Body 
~~~~~~~~~ 

Business Committees Named 
,For Senior Class Play; Class 
Officers To Head Committees . 

Bedridden Class
Mates Welcome 
Words of Cheer 

Famed Pianist~ Wife· 
Present Program .. Nov ... 1 

Barbara Butler, Paul Horning, Marilyn Page, 
And Ruth Umberger To Be Home Room Chairmen 

Editorial 
Benno Rabinof, Renowned Violinist, and Wife 
Accompanist Perform at Student Assembly 

Financial, executive, and advertising committees have 
oeen named for the senior class play to be given November 
18-19. 

Have you ever lain in a hospit!!l 
bed, or any bed at all for that mat
ter, ill and alone, thirsting for a 
word or sign from the gang, and 
feeling "tickled plnk" when .you ··do 
hear from them. 

Benno Rabinof, American violinist, presented a short 
program to the studr n.t body Monday afternoon at 3 :10. 

Born in Manh. Rabinof began his violin career at 

Barbara Butler, Paul Horning, 

Marilyn Page and Ruth Umberger w k ff Ch p Maybe it's not _you who is lying 
there in bed and very ill, but one 
of our school chums happens to be. 
Donald DeJane, a junior, is now at 
South Side hospital, Youngstown, 
Ohio, ill and away from home, but 
not to ill to be glad to hear from 

the age of three. b., ... ore he was twelve, the young student 
was accepted as a pupil ·by Leopold Auer, one of the greatest 
of violin teachers. 

are home room chairmen for the ' y 0 osen res. 
financial committees. · Guadalcanal Diary, 

One World, Among 
'Books In Library 

Frank Entriken, Jim Primm, Qf Band· Hannay 
and Derift .stowe, senior class offi- ' · 
cers, will compose the executive El t d v· p 
committee with Miss Ethel Beard- ec e ice res. 
more as adviser. 

Olin King is chairman of the· ad
vertising committee, composed of 
Bill Vignovich, Anna Kenst, Na; 
than Bahm, Mary Beth King, and 
Josephine Hart. Miss Mildred Hol
lett is adviser to the committee. 

his friends or anyone who cares 

Dale Wykoff wai elected band to write. 
president at election of officers Won't YOU drop him a line to-
held Tuesday, Oct. 25. Bill Han- day? Popular books published in 1943 

to be found in the ~brary are as 
follows : 

nay, a close second in the retunis, 
will be 'vice president. Doris Holroyd Foods Classes Begin 
iWas elected treasurer. All three of- Study of Nutrition 
ficers are seniors and ihave been 
band members four years. 

Journey Among Warriors-Curie 
I Served On Bataan-Redmond 

Librarian for the band is Inez 
Jones, junior, a member 
band for three years. 

Of the 

The band will play at the Liver
pool game tonight. Mr. Brautigam 

In preparation for their unit work Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo-
on nutrition, foods- classes under Lawson 
the instruction of Mrs. L. M. Strain, Guadalcanal Diary-Tregaskis 
have been giving reports in rela- Queens Die Proudly-White 
tion to nutrion. Swing Shift-Brier -

The annual Halloween party was The Ship-Forester 

Use of Slide Rule 
Explained to New 
Members of Club • wishes to thank the townspeople 

for sponsoring the movement to 
furnisih the band's transportation The Slide Rule Club met in room 

201 last Wednesday after school. 
The members discussed the things 
they planned to do during the year, 
and explained the use of 'the slide 
rule to new members.' 

celebrated by the classes last week.. The _Story of Dr. Wassell-Hil-
The girls prepared their own cen- ton 
terpieces and refreshments for · The Human Comedy-Saroyan 

How To Prepare Flor Military to the game. this occasion. 

Navigator Has Responsibility 
Of Plotting Airplane7 s 
Course; Pilot Flies Ship 

Fitness-D'Eliscu 
One World-Wilkie 
Into The Valley-Hershey 
Dynamite Cargo, Convoy to Rus-

sia-Herman 
The following books on the war, 

published within the last several 
years, are also in the library: 

During the meeting Miss Mc
cready, adviser, demonstrated the 
use of the large slide rule, and, 
members learned how to do square 
root, addition, subtraction, and mul
tiplication with it. She also gave 
them books that explained the use The >Navigator.-To the naviga- and the flight of the shtp ·on its 
of the slide rule. · tor member of an air crew belongs course is ihis . responsibility. The 

the vital responsibility of plotting navigator lays out the course at 

Mission to Moscow-Davies 
Victory Through Air Power-De 

Seversky 
I Flew For C:hina-r.e'onard 
Bombs Away-Steinbeck 
Black-Out In Gretley-Priestly 
Top Kick, U. s. Army Horse-And the Morning 

After He Wonders 
After having thought the matter 

over most carefully, he came to the 
conclusion that, althougih the task 
was lone, tedious, and difficult, he 
must do it. 

He got himself seated quietly be
side the radio, tuned in "The Phan
tom Walks at Midnight" and set 
to work. 

All plans had been set down to 
him and to others who undertook 
this Herculean "Labor" and so his 
method was set. 

The instigator of ihis plans had 
told him, and the others, that this 
feat would lead him to great ad
venture, thrilling experiences, and 
a much wider knowledge of military 
tactics. 

Although his least interest con
cerned military affairs, he was con
tented to be home and did not long 
for such adventure. His parents, 
both of them, insisted that he un
dertake · the job. 

Having smuggled contentedly into 
a soft arm chair before the fire, he 
started to work. At that moment 

<Continued on Page 3) 

the airplanes course to its objec- the end of which is the objective 
tive, be it near or far, and of de- of the flight. It is up to the pilot 
terminating at all times the exact to get -the craft there in the short
position of the craft. He is the est possible time-or· at the desired 
man behind the controls, ·and ihis moment, as the case ma.y be. His is 
il$tructicms enable the pilot tp the spectacular role. Yet it is 
guide the sllip directly to its ob- gruelling, and his period of train- · 
jective. ing is longer than that of any 

Watson 
What the Citizen Should Know 

About Modern war-Pratt 
Prelude to Victory-Reston 
From The Land of Silent Peo

ple-St. John The training of a navigator re- otiher member of the air crew. 
quires thirty-three weeks. Nine The Aviation Cadet •who is trying The Raft-Trumbull 
weeks are devoted to study of to become a pilot receives thirty- Last Train From Berlin-Smith 
fundamentals, siX\ weeks to gunnery six weeks' instruction. This in- Navy Dtver-Felsen 
and eigihteen w~eks to special nav- s.tr.uction is divided into four See Here, Private Hargrove-
igation subjects. courses, each of nine weeks' dura- Hargrove 

The navigator receives thorough tion. The first course is devoted to Assignment in Brittany_ Mac-
instruction in the four basic types fundamentals involving general Innes 
of navigation, pilotage, calibration, military training and preliminary Above Suspicion-Macinnes 
dead reckoning, and celestial. ground work. Flying Tigers-Whelan 

As in the case of bombardiers, Flying · training of pilots is di- Pied Piper-Shute 
evidence of formal schooling is not vided into three nine-week course.s : A Yank in the R. A. F.-Thomas 
required of candidates for train- Primary, basic, and advanced, with Berlin Diary-Shirer 
ing as navigators. However, a flying time of sixty-five, seventy, Thus Be It Ever-Molendyke 
definite mathematical bent is nee- and eigihty hours, respectively. The Moon Is Down-Steinbeck 
essary, and it is desirable that pre- During advanced training the pilot Global War-Mowre~ 
Cadet training should !have includ- is assigned to bombardment flying Problems of Lasting Peace 
ed a sound fundamental ground or pursuit flying and to twin or They Were Expendable-White 

single engine planes, depending on 
work in mathematics. A knowleage his temperament and physique-:- Tallyho! Yankee in a Spitfire-
of astronomy will prove useful. Donahue 
Those interested in pursuing their two important factors in determing Flare Path-Claymore 
mathematics studies still further the Avi~ti?n Cadet's particular field Air Patrol-Lent 
will find an excellent rt 't ' of specialization. Full oppo uru Y . M h . 1 t·t Crash Dive-Bosworth 
for doing So l·n the nav1·g' at1"on . ec amca ap i ude, unusually Flight Surgeon-Rogers and Hal-
schools of the . S. Army Air Forces. qm~k r.eflexes, perfect. ~hysical co- . land 

The Pl.lot Th .1 t . th ordmat1on, and the ab1hty to make .- e p1 o 1S · e mem- Renni, the Rescuer : A :bog of 
ber of the air crew at the controls, (Continued on Page 4) the Battlefield-8alten 

! 

The violinist's solo engagements 
with leading orchestras ibespeak the 
higih artistic prestige he enjoys here 
and abroad. He has played over 
1thirty major networks with the 
foremost musical organizations in 
America and is heard in a weeklY 
program "Music For an Hour" on 
SUnday over a national network. 

Rabinof used for ihis performance 
one of the most valuable violins in 
the world, the famous "Del Gesu 
Guar~erius' ', made in 1'742 and 
valued at $40,000. 

:Sylvia Smith, concert pianist, 
'Who became Rabinof's wife a few 
weeks ago, accompanies h im on· the 
piano. 

Debate Squad Holds 
1st Meeting Oct. 27; 
Six to Be On Squad . 

The first meeting of the newly 
organized debate team was held 
Oct. 27 in room 204. The team 
plans to meet either two or three 
times a week. They will schedule 
practice debates with near-by 
schools in the near future. 

Those that were selected to make 
up the team are : Joe Kupka, Duane 
Yeagley, Marjorie Zeller, Robert 
Musser, Sally Joy, Margaret Johns
ton. 

Senior Class Holds 
Firsi Meeting; Class 
Officers Introduced 

The first senior cla~ meeting of 
the year was held last Tuesday 
morning in room 209. Miss E:thel 
Beardmore, class adviser, intro
duced the class officers and ex
plained the method to be used in 
conducting the sale of tickets for 
the senior class play, "Don't Take 
My Penny". Some of the profits ob~ 
tained from the sale of these tickets 
will be used for the scholarship 
fund. 

Frosh Will Never 
Forget Upperclass 

Clubs have been initiating new 
members right and left, but it ap
pears that the upperclassmen of 
S . H. S. have made themselves 
a well-remembered name. Did you 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Make the Flag fJy High 
Now, at the end of the eight week of school, cur

ricular activities h31ve pretty much settled down to a 
routine, leaving time to think a bout and support 
drives put on by school organizations for worthy 
causes. 

At present, the purchase of at least one war ·stamp 
by ninety per cent of the pupils each month has been 
asked ; the purpose to earn the privilege to display 
"minute man" flag on top of the school, the cause, no 
greater one in history, the war effort of democracy 
against totalitarian governments. 

This request when put to one person, seems small, 
yery unimportant. He might ask, "What will one ten 
cent war stamp do in building a battleship, a tank, a 
plane, or even a jeep? Why, a dime won't even get 
you a chocolate soda anymore! 

But think a moment, think about how much money 
would be collected if everyone in America were to buy 
one, just one war stamp; or won't this unthinking, 
childish mind compreh end such figures. 

Let's show everyone the school pupils aren't slack
ing, that the boys and girls in school a re doing their 

. part. Let's answer the constant doubtful question, 
"Can they"? 

. A Privelege 
"We hold these t ruths to be self-evident that- all 

men are created equal, that they are endowed by their 
Creator with certain unalienable Right, that among 
t h ese are Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness." 

One-hundred and sixty-seven years ago, Thomas 
Jefferson wrote "The Declaration · of Independence." 
It was the unanimous declaration of th i; Thirteen 
United States, opposing English rule. 

Today we a re figh t ing, for these th ree things. Life: 
o n bat t le-fronts the world over men are fighting, and 
killing each oth er . They are fighting so that this will 
be a war to end ali wars.. So th at mankind can live 
in pea ce. 

Liberty: Men h ave fought for freedom and liberty 
from oppr ession ever since this world was created. Op- . 
pression ·from those who belieye that they alone will 
rule the world. Napoleon believed t h is. Hitler believes 
it now. But we are fighting so that dreams and be
liefs of this kind' will be shattered for all eternity. 
Since man was created free and equa l, then so sl)ould 
he stay ! 

Happiness : All men have experien ced h appiness, 
even -if it was but for a few minutes. It is a st at e of 
being th at should be permanent in . all lives. Just a 
little h appiness br igh t ens _t he day for many people. 

I Remember that when you a re asked to memorize a 
portion of "The Declaration of Independence" you 
are being given the . privilege of learning part of a 
docmment that will live for ever in the minds and 
hearts of all free men the world over . 

Time's a wasting! Let's begin the 
beguine! Park it anyplace and we'll 
take a whirl and be off in a 
swirl!. 

Your friend ('!) in the service 
will be cheered by a mailing tube 
full of circular cookies, •baked to 

of weeks ago, Mary Beth King 

dashed to the store and bought 
some. · If you want something 
to lift yolir spirits, just read 
the label on t'he jar. 
It's been said rainy weather is 

for ducks. But we all venture forth 
fit, and iced with the letters "Mer- in it, so of your boots are sorta 
ry Christmas" or "Mnt ch," or any- warn, ty wooden shoes. They're be
thing you call him. S tack the coming smart! 
cookies so .that he eats "M" first If youp're having a hard time 
and gobbles his way t hrough to the getting bobby-pins to keep 
last of your message.· Remember, your wispllig locks neat, try 
Christmas is . just around the cor- plastic combs painted with 
ner ! nail polish. They ca.Q. be polka-

• "I'm going to mention a few dotted or the rteeth done in 
things you can start ma.king contrasting hues. 
for Christmas if you're the 'Q"ritil n ext week then, don't for-
ambitious type. Or just some- get to read about "Barnaby" and 
thing for your own use. his talking dog in the funnies. I 

Now that rthe cliim.ate's get- won't leave you with any "thought 
ting colder, croc.het or knit a 
set of wooly earmuffs in yout 

. favorite colors. Embroider yom 
initials on the earmuffs and 
connect via a wide cro~heted 

band to fit over the head. 
If you're an advanced knitter, 

you'll definitely work with a will 
on a pair of checked ankle socks, 
knitted in two-color squares with 
solid color toes and heels. 

If you're one of thse poor souls 
t hat need peace and quiet to study, 
instead of H . James, here's a slick 
suggestion . Make a set of don't dis
turb signs. Use cardboard or ply
wood, painted whlte and lettered 
with admonitions like "Com
mandos a t Work!" "Brain-Cell 
Blasting"; "Interned for th e Dura-
tion." • 

Are you forever 
and .gym .shoes? 
a duffel bag for 

losing books 
Try ma.Icing 
t oting such 

paraphernalia around. Make a 
huge one out of quilte ootton or 
plaid, using cardboard to rein
force the bottom and ootton 
tape for the drawstring.J (Some
thing like those .popular draw
string purses.) 
If you want something to keep 

your feet warm on winter eve
nings- you'll purr in new toast
warm, kitten soft , ch enille booties. 
They tie a round the ankle t o keep 
them snug. 

Beware! If you see two girls r e
sembling Ginny Baillie and Marty 
Brian roaming t hrough the . h alls 
don't think they're the gals dou
bles. They just wanted t o see how 
they'd look with ligh t blond and 
auburn hair. Seeing is believing ! 

Seems' as though, when I m en
tioned "baby cream" · a couple 

in a nutshell," this week, so per
haps you'll be back again! Sweet 
dreams! (I'm dreaming of a white 
Christmas.) 

J_oe Squares Things 
Up With Girl Friend 
'Rosie, the Riveter' 
Dear Rosie: 

Gob your letter and there was a 
slight misunderstanding about me 
being a Brig. I was in . it . I was 
not one. You mentioned my being 
around stripes ahd bars. Stripes, no. 
Bar s, Yes. 

Glad to hear you a re a r iveter on 
a B -19. 

I got · th !J gum and I don't mind 
about the one pack missing. I'm 
pleased to h ear that you take an 
interest in your ,gir1 friends-or am 
I being dumb? 

'l wrote an apology note to th e 
guy on the shoe rationing board. 
Hope you h ave a pair of shoes to 
work in by now. 

Your n eighbor wrote and told me 
about the new police dog you got. 
No points! Neat on the table !. 

I got to thinking, you look better 
in sweaters th an I do, so I'm taking 
a knitting course. I'll send you th e 
sweater . 

Well Rosie, I can't th ink of a 
thing more t o say except that , that 
"Paper Doll" business is n uts. Pa
per Doll nothing, I'll take a real 
live girl (preferably you) any day. 

All My Love, 
Your Boy Friend, 
Joe S-2. 

BY JUNE 

Hello again! This is your rambling reporter once 
more bringing you the latest dirt and gab hot off the 
wires of everyone's vo.cal cords. 

EXPLOSIVE CHARACTER 
Have you ever met "Si" Sidinger? If you 

haven't, y~u've missed the biggest treat life has 
in store for ,YOU. He's quite a character! The fol
lowing is an example of his usual' antics: 

It s~ms that one of "Si's" buddies has an in- · 
genious mind, too, so he ca.lmly handed our hero 
a piece of something t!hat resembled a hunk of 
parafin. Since "Si" likes to ilhew, he grabbed it 
without hesitation. After exercising his delicate 
jaws on the morsel for a spell, he found it 'to have 
a bitter taste. He quickly relieved himself of the 
stuff and Gently (?) asked his buddy the origin. 
of tlh.e matter in question. After getting a head 
start, the friend informed him that it was T.N.T. 
p; -~ ,11ttle "Si". He's been worrying from that 

_ _Jis. He ke~ps seeing people shoveling his 
remain5 up and carrying them l,.ome in a basket! ! 

THE PATH OF A WOLF'S EYES 
She's 

the 
kind 

of 
a 

this! 

• like 
at 

look 
you 

girl 
CUPID'S CHOICE 

'Ilhis week the victims are Joan Combs and 
Ray Wilson. Speaking of the la tter, he is a second 
Petty or. Varga . . Anyway, these two 'kids sure 
make a cute and suited couple. They're both 
S1Crewballs! Oh, well, they're happy! Good luck, 
kids, and keep that old flame burning!!! 

JOIN NOW! 
Jllo, this isn't one of those War Stamp or Com~ 

munity 9hest drives. It's just an introduction t o Dick 
and Bud Field's new club. I t 's just been man~factured 
and named "The Smoke and Choke Club". All you 
have to do is leave your lipst ick print on a piece of 
paper plus your name, address, and telephone number. 
In return for all t!J.is, you receive two kernels of corn! 
Oh, by the way only ha lf wits are eligible !. 

CORN OF THE WEEK 
"One seat for tonight's show. Well forward. 

·center, and downstairs. Do you have it?" 
"Can you play a violin?" 

OH, HAPPY HALLOWEEN!! 
Well, drips, now that Halloween is gone and done 

with for another year how do you feel? Or should I , 
say, how do yol!- Freshmen feel. These poor little 
innocent t hings certainly did get warmed in the r ight 
places! Joan Hardy, Joan Wise, and Barbara Lane 
are a few of t he casualties. As for you upperclassmen, 
did you h ave fun soaping windows, scrubbing dressing 
rooms, throwing corn, scrubbing dressing rooms, ring 
doorbells, scrubbing dressing rooms, scrubbing dress
ing rooms, and scrubbing d.ressing rooms? From what 
I hear, a good time was h ad by all! 

CAUGHT!! 
Now he doesn't go out ·anymore, 
For one night when h e knocked at the door, 
His wife at the crack · 
Said, "Is that you there, J ack?" 
And his name is just plain Theodore. 

L,INCH LIVERPOOL! 
Tonight's th e night , kids, so keep your fingers 

crossed an d pray that Fate is with us. The team is 
really on the ball this year an d if we all stick with 
those fight in ' boys, it should remain that way. So 
let's all go to the game and give them a backing that 
won't be forgotten!! Good luck, fellas! 

Before I end this stuff I wan t to pass along a little 
daffynition I h eard : 

A tommyhawk is what if you. go to sleep suddenly 
and wake up with out h air, there is an I ndian with. 

So long ! 

-In a large store a child, point ing to a shopper ex-
claimed, "Oh, moth er , that lady lives th e same place 
we do. I just heard h er say 'Send it up C.O.D.' Isn't 
that, that where we live?" 

"Advertising costs me a lot of money.'' 
"Why, I never saw your goods adver tised." 
"They a ren't. But my wif~ reads other people's 

ads." 

"See how I can count, mama" said Kitt y. "There's 
my right foot. That 's one. There's my left foot . 
That's two. Two and one make three. Three feet make 
a yard and I want to go out and play in it. 
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Quakers Meet Potters 
At E. Liverpool Friday; 
Salem After 7th Win 

Po:l:fers Have Seven '42 Le:l:fermen: Baire:l::t's 
Undefeated Eleven Up Against Heavy Team 

The undefeated Salem Qui:J,kers travel to East Liverpool 
to play the Potters at Patterson field tonight at 6 :45, Salem 
time.. The East Liverpool Blue and White has a record of 
thr~e wins, three losses and one tie. The Potters, who have 
played stronger opponents, hold a .slight edge over the vic
torious Quakers. 

The Oeramics, coached by Gerald 
Capezuttes, ih:ave seven lettermen 
left from last year's team. Letter
men Dick Smith and Bill Cooper are 
the Potters outstanding defensive 
nlayers. Bob Ward and m~nry 

T?ack do most of the ball carrying. 
Together they have pushedi over 48 
of 97 points scored by the Potters. 
The Liverpool line averages about 
17·5 pounds per man compared to 
the Salem 159 pound average. 'I1he 
Potter backfield outwetghts the Red 
and Black by 18 pounds per man. 

The Quakers will be after their 
ifleVenth stra;.giht vi~ry of th;e 
s eason. Last year's 20-7 Llverpool 
Victory is well vemembered by the 
Salem squad. The Red and Black 

These are excerpts taken from 
letters to Miss Ethel Beardmore 
from Serafi~ Buta and "Pat::;y" Co
lian, respectively. 

"I am back to normal after a bit 
of a shakeup that occurred during 
early August. Yes, I have a small 
souvenir which was extracted from 
my body and just a few memories 
of a bit of action. I am sorry I 
didn't study Germap in your classes 
because I could have · used it, since 
they had me for about ten hours. 

are in good condition for this game, 'I1hen the "Meanies" had to retreat 
after two weeks of hard practice. pretty fast and so they left me all 

THE QUAKER 

Junior High News 
The sum of $371.30 in war stamps 

has been sold at Junior High in the 
present. drive to buy a jeep. Since 
the jeep costs $1,165, $793. 70 is still 
needed. 

'II.he following films wiil be shown 
next week: "Ski Flight" which 
tel:ls of the art of skiing, "Logging 
Along", the story of our wood in
dustry, and a slide of "Miles' Stand
ish." 

A paper sale will begin at Juh
io:t1 High the first week in Novem
ber. The sale will be a contest be
tween the rooms on the highest av
erage of pounds per person. 

Junior High welcomed back Mrs. 
Hedrick this week to bhe art classes. 
She has been absent since the be
ginning of the year. 
. Thia year the enrollment in Jun
ior High is -395 pupils compared to 
last yea.r's total of 39-0. An increase ·· 
of five students, it was announced 
by Mr. Lorin Early, Junior High 
principal. 

Richard Lantz S-2 
Co. B . ......:Section 2 
University of Ill. 
Urbana, Ill. 

John Hart 

Starting Lineups by myself for two nights and a day, 

Co. A-Section 2 
U. S.N. T. S. Signal 
University of Ill. 
Urbana, Ill. 

Salem 
W Brian ... .. LE L. Lyconievitch 
J. Smith .... . LT ... 8. Winters 
F . Cain . . . . . . . LG . . . . B . Cooper 
D. Karlis or 

J. Mulford O .. ..... D. Smith 
J. Plegge .. .. . '.RG ... D. Doughty 
L. Juliano . . .. RT .. ... G . Russo 
E. Lanney . . . LE. . . G., Torrence 
J . Leach ... .. QB ..... . . J . Bell 
F. Entriken .. LH. . . .. B.° Ward 
D. Greene . . . . RH . . C. Winters 
R . Wise . ... . . FB . .. ' H Jackson 

Morning After 
Night Before 

(Continued from Page 1) 

and a half. But American boys came 
and took care of me. Only under 
these circumsta'nces do we really 
appreciate an American and his 
uniform.--Wish our students in 
Salem High best effort towards a 
more pleasant world t'en years aft
er their graduation." 

M/ Sgt. S . S. Buta, 
2677th Hrg. co. sxp. 
A. P.O. 512, Care Postmaster 
New York, N. Y. 

. . . . . . . . . You know it only 
seems like yesterday that Bob Mil
eusnic, Ward Zeller, Harold Pax
son, Bill Martin and I were sitting 
in Modern European History class 
and now all of us are spread all 
over the world. Seems strange 

a scream was heard and the doesn't it? 
"Leopard Man in Sheeps Clothing"' "We !had a steak for dinner today 
had secured another victim. (this is on the level) and I never 
. This was too much! He had to thought that I would ever have to 

listen to find if the Plhantom caught leave a piece of steak and run. It 
the murderer at midnight as usual. happened today but I cannot reveal 

When the Phantom had walked the details. I'll tell you all about 
from the airs and he was cabn 
once more, he. switched the radio to 
Jerry Hames and his orchestra to 
hear him really "send it". 

Settled once more, !h,e again be
gan the task set before him, But· 
before he· raised his pencil the door 
bell rang! The "gang" had heard 
the "solid sending" and !had stop
ped in for a "jam session." · 

After a couple hours of jumping 
a nd capering over the furniture, 
he was onoe more left alone. 

'Again he began! A fire whistle 
screamed! Out the door !he ran! 
The fire engine dashed by ! He. fol
lowed! 

Upon return he was sent to bed, 
for his "mater" said he needed rest 
and his "pater" said he needed rest. 

And ' then, bhe next morning, his 
Latin teacher wondered why he 
didn't know how to translate h is 
Caesar ! 

Simon's 

it when the war is over. 
"These delhydrated foods and I 

don't get along, especially eggs 
and potatoes, You ought to try 
them sometime." 

Pvt. Pasquale J. Colian 
A. S. N. 35601904 
Bttry. F, 64th G. A. (A.A.) 
San Grancisco, Calif. 

Miss Virginia Hurray, graduate 
:of Salem High school class of '38, 
and of St. Mary's-of-the-Springs 
College, Columbus, has been W'ork
ing as a news reporter for the 
Youngstown Vindicator for the past 
seven months. 

FOR THE SERVICE BOYS 
IN THE U. S. A. 

Cookies - Fruit Cakes 

VARIAN'S BAKERY 

Market 

.Robert S. Moore 
Care Commanding Admiral 
Baldwin-Wallace Univ. 
Berea, Ohio. 

Then there's· the smart lad who 
married a girl who delivered a. tel
egram to him: announcing his wife 
had 6btained her Reno divoree. 

B. Definition-A soldfor is a boy 
you hardly even know to speak to, 
who, since hes gone away you now, 
write several times a week to. 

The greatest remedy for anger is 
Alloy. 

Ans weir 

PRESCRIPTIONS -FOUNTAIN 
MAGAZINES 

McBAN:E - McARTOR 
DRUG CO. 

. ARBAUGH-PIERCE 

FUNE~AL HOME 

MATT 
KLEIN 

Bear Wheel 

Phone 3372 813 lll'ewgarden Ave. 
SALEJlll, ORIO 
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Huddles with Hoover 
By Tony Hoover 

The locals will have the toughest 
assignment on their hands tonight, 
that has faced them thus far this 
season. The Liverpool Potters lost 
another' game last Friday to a 
strong Martins Ferry eleven by 
tune of 8 to o. Martins Ferry has 
an.. outstanding team this autumn 
and were picked to pulverize the 
potters more s'everely tha.n they dtd. 
The game tonight will be a walk
away for neither team. 

Salem was well represented 
at the Notre Dame-NaVy game 
by such fans as: Porkyj Butler, 
Herb McOtve, Bob Waird, Bill 
Hannay, Helen Oana, Ann Cos-

garia, and others t0<> numer
ous to mention. What a spec
tacle it was too. WAVES, mid-

gentleman that had something 
happen · to him this week that 
never happened before in his life. 
We tip our toppers to Jimmy 
Primm who by some mistake found 
his name on the honor roll with 
four B's. Nice going Jim! I think 
I'll get Doris to help me with my 
home work too? 

The sea8on is just about 
completed, and after next week 
.the basketball season is only 
one week away, and the first 
game wilil follow in 15 days. 
Whalem Salem. Tony. 

U pperclass Never 
To Be Forgo:l:fen 

-----,,-.-
(Continued from Page 1) 

shipmen, drunks, '82,000 fans, 
and football players . were all happen to be around the night of 

the Pep Rally? ., Those poor speci
combined to form a perfect out-
. It ·db . 1 mens of the weaker (?) sex were mg. . seeme y some m1sca -
culation my prophecy of the well striped, and I do mean red 
game was somewhat ridiculous. ones·; The next day the agonized 
Yes, it was another day for the faces weren't . pre-game ~nxiety. 
Irish, and the last one for the That was pure pain. SeelllS as 
duration for Angelo Bertelli, though the juniors weren ' ~atis-
who sparked the shamrocks by fied with paddling; eggs. 3tick, 
heaving touchdown passes shoe polish, and coap c· next. 
thrice. Messy, weren't they? · 
Halloween is over and all the Frosh, .the only .consolation that 

freshmen have discontinued as well can be offereq to you is: shoe polish, 
as some others who were mistaken soap, eggs, and lipstick are hard to 
for frosh to eat from the mantle. - get. Be thankful that your "super-

.Sally 'Campbell had a party last iors" were willing to waste them 
Saturday night and apple bobbing on you. Lastly you ca always live 
was enjoyed by all. Pinchy wi.llchy for the day when you are upper
was chosen for entertainment and classmen and here's hoping your vic
when au was over with "Gringo" tims will be as gOOd sports as you 
!Rance looked like • Little Black were. 
!3ambo. 

Booby Shae, G. Ursu, and 
Dan Kleon all flew to 'Cleve
land 1(in Booby's cair) to take 
the aviation cadet test. Dan 
told the fellows that they had 
to be on the ball at 8 a. m., 
but when they arrived the clerk 
told · them that the test start
ed at 7 :30 and to come back 
again Monday. So back to 
Salem and then to return to 
Cleveland. 
Hats off this week to a young 

Salem Bus Terminal 
139 North Ellsworth 

BETTER FOODS AT 

BETTER PRICES, TRY 

FULTS' MARKET 

MERCURY CAB 
5555 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem • Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted 

High grade lumber. millwork- roofing 
paint • hardware • insulation & 

builders supplies 

BUY WAR BONDS 
\ 

AND. STAMPS 

F. C. TROLL 
Jeweler 

It's Always a Treat When Buying Delicious 
HAMBURGERS and PASTRIES at 

SALEM DELUXE DINER 
EAST STATE STREET 

MILK HAS BEEN CALLED THE LEADING WARTIME FOOD! 
U. S. Milk helps American boys in military service attain !high 
nutritional standards ; milk from the farms of Amerioa reaches· 
Great Britain a s Cheese ; Russia as Butter; China and Africa as 
Powder ; French and Italian youngsters in eva porated form. 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO. 

USE YOUR RATION STAMP SENSIBLY 
And Buy a Sturdy But A:l:fractive Pair of 

MOCCASINS OR PLAIN SHOES 
HALDI 1 S . 

363 East State Street, Salem, Ohio 
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Sally's Swing Shoppe 
- By Sallly Campbell 

Trila-la-bl -d-a- Olh, what . a New York. Well, I just discov-
beautiful wee_"nd we .had over ered that it ~ now playing in 
Halloween. Beautiful weather and Cleveland. So any of you who 
moreover all the porch furniture like musio might get a chance 
and such anyone could hope for. to slip up to see it. 
Well, enough about that, let's get Some of you might be wondering 
down to the flats and sharps for a why "Pistol Packing Mama" has 
spell. not reached the number one spot 

People, peopl~, everywhere and on your "Hit Parade." Well, now 
not a seat was lefit. Yes, oh, yes, I can tell you why. Poor Frankie 
I do mean none otber than Sinatra just can't make bis voice 

' those lucky ones who saw the go from swooning to some barn 
premier of Irving Berlin's fa yard calls and the Lucky Strike 
mous show "This Is the Army." company says he must sing the 
The songs were super and the number one song. He was defeated 
acting superb. After ch~ once when ·he tried it and never 
up I discovered that Berlin sang again. Sinatra or the song must 
the same song with the same leave this happy world. 
scenery in the hit of the last Dinah Shore has surely be-
WIU", "Yip Yip Yaphank.'' It come p0pular after her wonder-
takes the Army to discover good ful performance in "Thank 
voices and dancers. Your Lucky Stars.'' The song 
So many new· songs make it dif- "The Dreamer'' has hit the na-

ficult to decide which should be tioll' for a loop. Only last Sa.t-

THE QUAKER 

er people should care. Just a re
minder while I am on the subject 
of Christmas, there are just 40 
more shopping days left until 
Christmas. 

Once more I !have received 
word of the top song in other 
sections of the country. The 
spot for ,this week is up in Long 
Island. All the 1ads and lasses 
around that section are hepped 
abourt "Paper Doll" and Artie 
Shaw's "Star Dust." They are 
on the beam when it comes to 
good songs. 
The closing time has come once 

more, and Oh. I do so hate to close 
because I'm having so much f.un. 

Well, gang see you all at the 
Liverpool game. Sal. 

Personalities In 
Salem High School 
The MAN (He ought to appre

ciate this) of the week is Frank 
"Flick" Entriken. 

Flick is the president of the 
tJhe record of the week. After play- urday I heard the report that 
ing them constantly for two days, the five and ten play it so much 
I have decided that my choice for ,that by closing time rthey had 

_ senior class, treasurer of the Var
sity S, and a member of the Varsity 
Football team. 

the week is that solid Glenn Miller worn ourt two records of it. No 
number "In the Mood." Glenn and kidding it is rea.ll'Y a colossal 
the boys really give out and I'm record. 
telling you it is the kind that makes People are already starting to 
you want to dance. wish for snow. Everyone is digging 

I few weeks ago I mentioned out Bing Crosby's arrangement of 
that rthe stage show "Oklahoma" "White Christ;1llas." Oh well, if it 
was playing in the big city of makes us happy I don't think th-

A Victory Quiz; 

ACROSS 

1. How many green War Savings 
Staxnps can you buy for 50 
cents? 

3. What color are 10-cent War 
Savings Stamps? 

'1. A definite article. 

& Illinois. (abbr.) 

!J, How many red Stamps can you 
buy for a dollar? 

10. And 80 forth. (abbr.) 

12. A preposition "America -------
Guard." 

- 13. All right. (abbr.) 

H. One who saves. 

1& Buy War Savings Stamps-··--· 
chance you get. 

19. To make a mistake. 

by Aileen L. Fisher. 

DOWN· 

2. What color is the eighth stripe . 
in our flag? 

4. What bird is the symbol of our 
country? 

5. What word was previously used 
instead 4'f "War" in the phrase 
"War Savings Bonds"? 

6. What word do your two 6ngen 
stand for when you hold them: 
up in the form. of a V? 

9. A preposition. On --·-·····--
victory! 

11. Check. (abbr.) 

15. Avenue. (abbr.) 

16. Extremely. Buying Sta.mps 

and Bonds is --···········-- impor
tant. 

17. Same as 19 across. 

BUNN Good Shoes 

( 

Flick's all around favorite is 
sports, and as you all notice ·he 
expresses his liking for football by 
being _ a very indispensable "left 
!half." 

In case you Frosh (girls of 
course) would like to know what 
Flic~ looks like, he is 6 ft. 1 in. 
tall, weighs 14<> lbs. has blonde 
hair and blue eyes. 

Flick would like to go to college 
as .soon as he leaves Salem High 
but since he is a member of the 
stronger sex, who knows, :he migl!t 
be fi!!ihting for Uncle sam. 

The bonnie gal to be featured in 
this week's column is Betty Gibbs. 

Betty, a studious junior who goes 
by the nickname of "Gabby"; wotild 
like to become an actress. SO far 
she has h ad no chance to display 
her talent, but someday she may 
surprise us all by having her name 
in bright lights. 
' Betty's favorite sports are swim

ming and dancing. She also has a 
hobby of collecting oil Doulten 
Toby jugs. 

Shields 
Ladies' Apparel 

558 East State 

MRS. STEVENS' 

KITCJIEN-FRESH CANDIES 

SCOTT'S CANDY & 
NUT SHOP 

I 

.-------------------~e:"---For Food of Q u · 

LINCOLN MA~ 

HOME OF FINE 
FURNITURE 

ARBAUGH 
Furniture Store 

Coiner State and Lincoln 

Betty is 5 ft. 2% in. tall, weight 
114 lbs., and her favorite record is 
"Paper Doll." 

The personality kid this week is 
George Anthony Vavrek. He says 
he hates the name George so 
please call him "Socko". 

Socko is 5 ft. 11 in. tall, weighs 
150 lbs, has blue eyes and brown 
hair?? ·me iS finally letting bis 
"butch" grow, so at last you will 
know what color of hair he !has). 
Socko's favorite song is "Cherokee·" 
b3'. Charlie Barnet. So you can us-

Friday, November 5, 1943 

S well fellow 
E asy to get along wi!Jh 
K eeps you laughing 
E ver ready for fun 
L ikes to play the piano 
Y you would like him 

Navigator· Has Res
ponsibility of Plotting 
Airplane's Course 

ually find him in a , local hangout (Continued from Page 1) 

jiving to "Cherokee' or outside · -------------- 
mooning around - "Dirty Gertie". 

"Notice" the great Dirty Ger.tie 
is now laid up with a bad case of 
innertube trouble, so if anyone 
finds an innertube floating around 
somewhere, plase donate it to tJhe 

rapid deciSlons are desirable in the 
applicant ' who wishes to become a 
pilot. A knowledge of mathemat ics 
and some experience in the field of 
the applied sciences are useful. 

cause. Teacher-"What are the three 
Socko expects to enlist in the words you use most?" 

Navy in about six months, so until senior-"! . don't know." 
then "Ship Ahoy". Teacher-"Correct." · 

SHE 
M ixes easily 
O ne ~ute gal 
L ikes to sing 
'L ives to eat 
I s tall 
E nchantin:g eyes 

S eldom alone 
Cf · ontinually · laughing 
H as terrific personality 
M anages busiriess staff 
•I n terested in sports 
Dances wel!l 

J ovial 
A junior 
O an dance 

HE . .. 

K een on sports 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE 
SNACK! 

DAN-DEE PRETZELS 
and POTATO CHIPS 

.. DIAL 6125 SALEM 

Wark's 
Dry Cleaning_ and 
Laundry Service 

DIAL 4777 

TIRES RECAPPED 
AND REPAIRED 

PROMPTLY 

SERVICE 

MARTIN TIRE 
Ph. 4856 736 E. Pershing 

Two women were ·leaving the the~ 
ater after a performance of "The 
Doll's House." "Oh, don't you love 
Ibsen?" asked one, ecstatically. 
"Doesn't he ! just take all the hope 
out of life?" 

BETTER ST' 
SKIRTS and S 

1 IN 
>.TERS 

JEAN FROCKS 

THE SALEM 
PLUMBING'& 
HEATING CO. 
191 Soµth Broadway 

l~~;j ~ 
SUNDAY, MONDAY TUESDAY 

THE SCREEN'S CLASSIC 
OF TERROR! 

"PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA" 

' 

IN TECHNICOLOR 

Wi:l:h Nelson Eddy 
Susanna Fos:ter 

Claude Rains 

[~~ilW I ] 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
RADIO'S LOVEABLE 

LAUGH MAN! 

AL PEARCE 
-in- ' 

'HERE COMES ELMER' 
Featuring 

RADIO'S POPULAR 
ENTERTAINERS! 

GET IN "THE GROOVE" WITH CLOTHES 

FROM 

- BLOOM BERG'S -
VITAMINS FOR BETTER HEALTH! 

BEXEL 98c and $1.98 
· VIMMS 49c and $2.69 

Pure:tes:t A and D-100 Table:ts for ____________________ $1.09 
Halibu:t Liver Oil-100 Capsules for __________________ $ .89 

STA'.J:'E AND 
LINCOLN 
DIAL 3393 

LEASE DRUG CO. 
THE REXALL STORES 

STATE AND 
BROADWAY 

DIAL 3272 


